GEORGE GILK LEAVES FOR N.O.L. AT OBERLIN

WILL REPRESENT IOWA IN IMPORTANT ORATORICAL CONTEST NEXT FRIDAY

Has Excellent Chance of Placing High. Although Competitors in Kansas City are Strong, Iowan Has Good Chance for Success. By Woman—Prizes $1000 and $500.

"Gillik is in good shape, and we expect to rank high."
- Glenn Newton, Mentor.

 señora. Virginia Uterman, the notable tragedienne, has been engaged to appear in the University's production of "Hamlet," which will be presented in May.

NOTED SPEAKER HERE TOMORROW

Professor Keeler Will Give Address Before Sigma Xi—Lecture in L. A. Audionium.

The Sigma Xi society brings a man of international reputation to Iowav for the annual lecture tomorrow evening. Professor Keeler has gone far in applying mathematics to the problems of the universe. He and his associates have been able to list all the rights in language intelligible to those who are not trained in mathematics. His fame as a popular lecturer extends throughout the eastern states. This lecture will be given tomorrow evening at eight o'clock in the Student Union.

RENE TUTER-speaks

Will Give Two Lectures, One On Engineering and One About the University

Dr. William G. Raymond of the college of applied sciences will deliver two addresses at Denver Friday. In the afternoon he will speak before the faculty of engineering on "Problems of an Engineer in a Large City." In this address the dean will take up the faculty of making engineering a success every day. Here the modern student recalls the cities without interacting with business and dons more

FASHIONABLE SPEAKERS WILL CLASH THURSDAY

Zeitgeist and Irving Will Square for supremacy in Double Debates.

Next Thursday evening at Clear Hall the freshmen Zet and Irving debating teams will fight for supremacy in debate. The teams from each society will debate each side of the question, "Resolved that foreign influences should be more closely scrutinized."

TO SERVE TEA

Next Friday afternoon in their club room, the Triangle club will serve their members.

CRICKET AND THE MEANING OF LIFE

Dean W. J. Testers will give a lecture on cricket and the meaning of life in the pharmacy room of the chemistry building tonight at 7:30. The public is cordially invited.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED DOLLARS TO BE RAISED FOR SCHOLTEN, McNEILL

Ten Teams of Five Men Each Will Be Held Before Sigma Xi—Lecture in L. A. Audionium

Y. M. C. A. TO HOLD GREAT CONCERT

University Organization Will Present Their First Public Concert of the Year.

Thursday evening in the Natural Science auditorium one of the most unusual treats of the year will be given when the university orchestra presents its first public concert this season. This is the first in a series of several years that the university has had a regular orchestra. The need of an organization can easily be seen in the assistance it renders in the productions of the Choruses of Normal State. The orchestra this year is said to be one of the best that the university has ever had. It consists of twenty-five pieces and contains many of the men that have been here or been heard so much on an orchestra here. The orchestra is under the personal direction of Professor Scholtelen. Professor Scholtelen has made a large place for himself in the musical life of Iowa City. Since Iowa City, the college of applied sciences has divided its students into ten teams of five men each. Each team will be under the direction of a leader. The leaders of the teams will be George Kunsch, secretary of the Phi Delta Kappa society; Charles Jordan, Fred Yorkland, John Anderson, William Kusch, Floyd Beedle, Florence Metzger, George Hilliard, Wm. R. Griffith, a chairman of missions for the association will have direct supervision of the campaign. In connection with this campaign the Y. M. C. A. will hold a McNeill rally meeting Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock in the College Hall. The subject taken up will be "Why should Iowa men support McNeill?" short talks will be given by Professors McDougal, J. A. M. F. Grier, a prominent banker of the city. After the faculty and business men's side has been set forth by two men, an opportunity will be given for open discussion.

PROFESSORS STORM FOR VICTORY

Zetagathlan and Irving Will Strive for First Place in Debate.

The faculty and business men's debate team will meet the Irving's debating team in the debate in the lecture room of the university. The Irving team will be represented by Mr. M. K. Stewart and Mr. H. W. Smith, the faculty and business men's team will be represented by Mr. R. W. Smith and Mr. C. W. Dunham, assistant professor of English.

FUTURE COMMITTEE NAMES

MADRASHEE FOR SENIOR DAY

Prep Students Will Be Assigned to committee.

The Greater University committee has named the following officers for the College of Preparatory Students: W. H. H. J. W., for President, N. M. R., for Vice-President, E. B. H., for Secretary, F. S. C., for Treasurer. The committee is divided into subcommittees for the various departments, such as Horticulture, Chemistry, Mathematics, etc.

ENGLISH LITERATURE

Professor C. P. Nelson, of the university of Illinois is in the city for a few days visiting.

MINNESOTA HERE TO CLASH WITH HAWKEYES

SUPPOSED ALL-STAR Gopher Live-Up—First Conference for Two Years

The Minnesota baseball team arrived in Iowa City early this morning for an engagement with Lindeman's hopefuls in the local field after this. This is the first conference game between the teams in many years. The spring of 1911. Last season, the team was disbanded early in the year because of the inability of the find candidates who would sign the eligibility papers.

Under the supervision of Coach Bellamy, a former American association star, the northerners have developed several promising young men. Minnesota entered the St. Thomas mine at Minneapolis but suffered a defeat at the hands of a strong team. More than two hundred men answered the first call for practice this season, so it is easy to see that the coach has not been wasting material from which to select his team. The Iowa team has a number of men in their first year of prominence in the past few weeks. Hatt, the hard hitting out-fielder is laid up for the rest of the season with a broken ankle. Meyer the guard of the second team is suffering from a sprain of the ankle and it is likely that the eastern trip and Captain Von Laude is troubled with a broken leg. Both of these men will be the key men for the season. It is the first time we have appeared here in the past twenty-five seasons before the football team.

The coach is a past graduate student. He has won a splendid place for himself as a future star in the Nebraska Tri-county. The admission to the concert, which begins at 8:15, will be twenty-five cents.
We have been watching our sales pretty closely during the last few weeks to determine just what is the popular price for a suit.

You know wefain—

to make our prices fit your pocket book as comfortably as our Hirlw-Wickwire and Kuppenheimer Clothes will fit your figure.

$22.50

is the popular price by practical test.

See our specials at that figure today.

SLAVATA & EPPER
Iowa City's Live & Clothes

REICHAIRD

Serves the best meals in the city—The best vitamins and supplies with unexcelled working going into every lunch or meal set out.

REICS

BOOK STORE
Can Supply you with paper
for any size loose leaf note books. Typewriter paper and ribbons and stationery supplies.

28 S. CLINTON ST.
HINDUSTHAN ASSOCIATION

PETE UNIQUE PLAY

R. Bhattacharya Scores Decided Hit in Play of His Own Writing.

The play which the Hindusthan Association staged last Saturday night in the L. A. auditorium was probably the first ever given in this country in the Hindusthan language. The interesting and unique program was greatly appreciated by a large audience. The play was written by an Iowa student, Mr. R. Bhattacharya, delegate from Wisconsin, has

ship and marriage of the Hindus. The program was as follows:

1. Introduction—Prof. F. C. E. sign.

2. Hindu Marriage.

Nalini Mahankushaya, father—Mr. K. Mitra.

Ratna Mahankushaya, grandmother—N. C. Ghosh.

Susanamahankushaya, daughter—Mr. R. Mitra.

Anita Ghosh, on Iowa graduate—Mr. B. Bhattacharya.

Haril Pubali, prayer—Mr. B. Mahan
dee.

Rahul Babi, a friend of the family—Mr. M. Ahmed.

Mrs. Harpy—Mr. R. Bhattacharya.

Miss Smith—Miss L. Notonen,

Mr. Cruse—Mr. L. T. Jones.

Vallab from India.

The place of occurrence—Calcutta, India.

George Glick Leaves for Obihiro.

(Continued from page 1.)
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A. G. Spaulding & Bros.

260 N. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO, II.

LILLEY UNIFORMS

Are standard for officials. They hold their shape through wear and keep their

and it is an important. LILLEY CAPS

LILLEY SWORDS

LILLEY GLOVES

LILLEY STRAPS

LILLEY CROWNS

and equipment

Catalog on request.

111 N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md.

Factory 213 Little Sharp St.

1. Memorandum package to any Fraternity member through the secretary of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on Class Pins, Rings, Medals for Athletic Meets, etc.
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By selling you the best GROCERIES at reasonable Cost is our aim.
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PERSONALS

Dr. Rockwood, head of the chemistry department, attended the meeting of the State Chemical Society at Ames Saturday.

Miss Mildred Elliott, L. A. '15, spent Saturday at the home of her parents in Latonia, Iowa.

The Misses Mildred Wheeler, Ruth Parks, and Marie Adelman spent Saturday in Cedar Rapids visiting friends.

James Addison, ex-L. A. '14, of Iowa, attended the Panum Society meeting.

Miss Mae Hilary, secretary to Mr. Jesse of the educational department, has returned to work after a few days absence, being called to her home at Williamsburg by the death of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Emily of Sioux City.

Miss Hope Laney, L. A. '14, spent the latter part of the week at her home in Tippecanoe.

Mr. Murphy of the State Board of Education is visiting friends around the University for a few days.

Miss Hertha Paul, L. A. '15, visited the home of her parents in Des Moines over Saturday and Sunday.

W. H. Bates, university secretary, is in Des Moines today on business.

Mr. L. R. Roever of Coe College, spent Saturday and Sunday visiting friends.

Miss Helen Burns, of Cornell, spent Saturday and Sunday with university friends.

Fred, being支部ed yesterday from Ames where he attended the Physics convention Friday and Saturday.

Miss Dorothy Cotta spent the week-end visiting her mother at Grinnell.

Major S. H. M. Byers of Des Moines is in the city visiting with friends.

Major Hays is well known as a man and writer having some remarkably fine poems criticizing the days of '42-'65.

Robert B. Anderson, L. A. '15, was a guest at the TV-Doll house for a few days.

MAY DAY CONCERT

By University Orchestra

OF TWENTY-FIVE PIECES

Under direction of Prof. Gustav Schoettle; assisted by four well-known artists: Mrs. Marie De Souza-Cortez, Mr. Udo Reidel, Conductor and Violinist; Mr. O. E. Van Doren, Band Leader and Trombonist; and Mr. C. W. Hazelett, Flute Soloist.

Best Orchestra For Years

Two Hours of Splendid Entertainment Proceeds to University Musical Council

A MUSICAL TREAT

BY ONE OF THE LARGEST ORCHESTRAS IN THE STATE

SCIENCE AUDITORIUM

THURSDAY, MAY 1

ADMISSION 25c

8:15 P. M.
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